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With a birthday owning tip this
illatOr we do not view the prospects
alb particular enthusiasm
a
Ear some reason the zest has gone
Out of birthdays
However we are incltned to agree
with an uncle of ours who mid that
It Is better to grow older than not
to.
Lady reathr mils the other OILY to
oiay the Bumble Bees are diunaging
Irene of her flowers.
There Is not Interti you can do about
a situation Uke However the
Bumble Bee ks doing sone good too
because he is fertikarig the plants
as he bumbles be say from bloom
to bloom
It's an WI story but still good,
tnbout the scientists whO measured
the wingspread of gle Bunthie Bee
and welched hen too and decided
thit his wings we to small to bear
his weight The Durable Bee, not
knowing this,bitt• anyway
If ,.0 ever get irt by a Bumble
Be,, you n nneynter
*clown hard
,Aaelbew thing that dings with rus-
li to Is Um Yellow Jacket
The Yellow locket batten nests in
the ground As a kid we were sid-
ing down a bank one time and it
happened that a Yellow Jacket had
a nowt in the side of the bank We
Mid nett over the neat, not know
ins it was there sod In WKS*
8' stirred up a Yellow Jacket's asst.
,Thay paerad aut tit the nest af-
ter in and we not toot up the other
side of the bank and heeded for
hawse with a string of Yellow Oar-
kna after in We more picking them
up and lading them down and made
It home In fairly good drape They
did get In • couple of bets how-
eito
--
Mew neer maw etc nnt do not
▪ like to be disturbed and gtherelle it
Is • good idea to canteen Mei
their wishes
Max Hart reports he has • gourd
vine thru rune Into • dead tree.
He olouns the vine la loaded with
'Fiords
Ma mare months Mayor Meknes
e'llthis will have completed twenty-five
.A mars in the Army Reserve He Is
• • IA Coionel
Ornate Lampe raises Weimaraners. '11W jury was composed of Lowry
Pronounce It VI-n,-AN-r
oarr hie the mane 140Und as the 
park, R" W C Wl/ifirw
,




By Jolts tit RT
tatted Pres. Iniernailessai
LOS ANGELES ttW, - Pollee and
National ritiardemen tcdy unleash-
ed a barrage of ninths into a
B:ack mosque in the heart of a
Negro neighborhood where weeklong
rioting had been declared ended.
Officers opened up with pistols,
rifles and shotguns after several
heavily-armed Negroes were report-
ed to hate entered the hording
and fired on police Eight Negroes
suffered head Injuries in scuffling
with police who charged ono Ors
I mple
It ma the latest of revered violent
new incidents in the Negro district
on by killing, aeon and looting
time last Wednesday night WW1
force of 16,000 guard troops and
police In the area. Dos lOdniund 0






Violent new incidents followed
They included the attack on the
en7squ of the militantly anti-white
Deck Muskum the critical wound-
ing of s Negro questioning in the
wake of shooting at the Muslim
mosque
Shooting .pread briefly to nearby
streets
Only last Sunday members of the
Black Muslim group had been add-
resstd by Marquette Frye. whose ar-
rest for drunken delving sparked
the ration's worst Negro upnaing of
the century
Warns Of Future
He was quoted as haling told the
Sthahms, °them trona do not mean
a thing They haven't seen any-
thing yet "
!rye was out on ball after plead-
ing Milky to misdemeanor drunken
driving, make-hue miadhlef and bat-
tery
In today's Motorboats. • veter-
ans metal club and • barber shop
were riddled
A guar, near the mosque was
set abase by • firebomb and the
streets ground the Mrialirn head-
quarters were littered with shell
mango horn thithie nth sticapuns
IContinued on "age D
A Coroner's hay yesterday found
that Men Prances Hale Taylor died
by aooldwital drowning or by ml-
crde by dawning an Auguet 4 Her
body was found in the Clerk's Myer
near Kates, on Auguit 6 in shal-
low miter
Sevin witnesses althearld at the
inquest sth mas amid at the Max
Churchill Ihregral leffth Weir of
the witnesses lived in the area and
testilled that the car of Mrs Tay-
lor we seen In rix area before her
body was ?gond
Three other witnesses including
• deputy from Graves Clouru.y and
two brothers-in-law. also testified
The nary ruled that no evidence
of foul play was found
No haure action Is planned by
authonties, however certain effects
of Mrs Taylor were retained by the
County Attorney James Overbey
Ileiturnad to the Ilandly were a
Mall Nag. • yellow gold watch. •
kery ring with three kern another
key on a Meg. ear Imps and a loci
box key A lame thousand ring re-
portadiy hut not been
found
Mrs Taylor was the endow of W
Parke Taylor of Paducah and was
• sinar-tn-law of Noble Oratory of
Maytised Gregory teeitified that
Mrs. Taylor had been in a de-
pressed state of mind In recent
weeks.
Crites
seised ales an/ Marehmehip rosters
from the tango.
Shortly altar the incident police
reported a telephone tall to Los
Angeles treartrationsi Airport threa-
tening retaliation for the riddling
of the Mosque Six catioarks of po-
lies were mast to the airport to re-
Winners ln,gne eurchase District cair irom caiioway County
are shown abcive. Left to right they are Kathy Stubblefield,
4-H Showmanship winner; Mike White, Grand Champion
Jersey; and Jerry Stark, Jr. Champion FFA Holstein heifer
and FFA Showmanship winner.
Three Attend High
School Workshop Michael White
and James Gantt attended the High
Becky Hendon. Kean' RoVnurn Has Champion
trotoiol Journalism Workshop spon-
sored by the UnliVenlitV of Minneso-
ta, &Wool of Journalurn Minnea-
polis Minnesota The workshop was
held August and continued thr-
ough Aurat 14
All three attend Murray Cottage
High and are on the (bit news-
paper. staff Kathy Mil be the
editor. Becky the co-editor, and
James the managing editor. All
three will be unites this fall,
During the weetahrip the Auden.'
met for lectures and individual In-
structron thktors from school news-
papers covering ten states attended
the workshop
Vernon Gantt and Mrs Joe Nell
Rayburn accompanied the group
Memoi meerity guards. Dr. Hunter Doing
Illhortly before down Natal
a. ---r----  bream lobbing tear gas Work In Research
61.0.1hOlrn li orni Pa
area after' receiving removal 
nt 
IMO using ass means of escape.
Pliesegespber Oast As
Tinted Press International photo-




Kentucky - Partly citiorly. con-
tinued hot and humid today through
Thursday with scattered afternoon
and evening thundershowere. both
today and Thursday The highs to-
day In the uoper 90a The lows to-
night in the' low rOs
Kentucky Lake 7 a in 3002, no
chmge, bellow dam 202 9. clown 0 3.
Water temperature 04
Barney Dam headwater kV 1. up
OA. tralwater 3022. down 0.4.
Sunrise 6.11. surest 7-0.









Pony McClure. a retired teacher
of Bowling Cireen College High
School passed away yesterday mcrn-
ing at the Bowling Orem Hoepital.
She is survived by a local nep-
hew. Warne Williams of Murray.
Fuoeral services will be held in
the Hopkins-Brown Funeral Home
chapel in Mingo, Thursday at 200
p.m Rev Paul Hodges of the Col-
lege Church of Christ of Murray
will officiate
Friends may call at the Hopkins-
Brown Funeral Home after 5 00
par Wednesday in Wingo
M.10illW White. a 4-H member 
(nub them ed the 4-H grand champ-
from the Calloway County Teen Jimmy Dodson
ho Jergry aro at the Purchnse Dia-
trirA 4-li arid FFA dairy show
on bloaciay Auguet 16 This cow
2 year old aim The
Mow was held at the Purchsse Dis-
trict Pair at Mayfield
Dr aced= Bunter aasociate pro-
-tenor Of Mangy at Murray abate
Coilege. has been at the University
of Texas Austin. doing 'petal re--
search work.
T'he Murray professor's work has
been on a plant. vernonia The re-
search wits made pais/bit through a
riatIonal Schnee Research Grant.
Mats is the second summer for Dr
Hunter to do this special project
for elght weeks
Hunter received his doctor's de-
gree from Weephingtewi University
St Louts. Mo He taut been a mem-
ber of the Murray Male College
limulty since September UM.
Hit wife and three sons. Monis.
Mark. and Steven, hove been in
Austin with Dr Hunter this sum-
mer
The faintly will be leaving this
week for a special collecting trip
through the southeastern gates for
about two weeks Their itinerary
will inolude Tennessee. Alabama
Lothians. aking the Gulf coast to
Kay West. Flo., and then up the
Adsingic mad to Georgia. South
Clatotina. North Carolina. and
through the Great Smoky Mount-
ains National Part
Dr. and Mrs Hunter and boys will
be cempling along the way In the
Porker trailer
• Proudly dLndaying their ability at Boone Laundry are from left to right s
hirt operators Ra-
Chef Thorn, Mildred Colson and Elizabeth Herndon. Their handiwork recently Won fo
ur-
th place among 181 laiUndries from 23 stated.
•
ramie* Laundry finished in
fourth place In the overall reading
of firuished shirts at the American
Institute of Laundering shlit clinic
held recently at Johan 1311nOts.
One hundred and Up-one laun
• 
-
dries from twarity-threa Mites and
Canada were represented at the
clinic
Bach laundry took two drifts,
washed and Mildred in their own
pant, to the disk to be graded
Quality, whitenese and racing-
trig were the points graded on and
Boone's placed fourth in the overall
grading
The Men received the highest
errant,/ award.
Jetnes Boone attended the clinic
and took two shirts with him to en-
ter In the contest The Wants were
prepared by shirt operators Rachel
Thorn, Mildred Colson and Elea-
beth Herndon
ancoas TO •fir.rr
The hthrray Khania Club will
meet Thursday night at 6:20 at the
South 00ds Reetaurant leceninat-








WtNC -- Arms Bpecialist Pour
Thomas Jonas, e4 whose wife. Wan-
is. Ursa on Route 5. Murray. Ky.,
completed his annual army tzsin-
ow tests Aug 3 at the Seventh US
Army Training Center at °eaten-
wohr, Germany
The tests are given to determtne
the coment readiness of each sold-
ier and his mitt
Specie liet Jones Is awagried as an
armor crewman In Headquarters
Battery of the Ito Artillery.
Battalion. regularly stationed near
°leaven. Ciennarry He enterer' the
Army In November 1962 and arriv-
ed overseas in October 1963
Jonas, son of Mr and Mrs Char -
lie Jones. Ingram. attended Lone
Jack High School In Fourmile.
GOSPEL RINGING
There will be a gospel singing
August 4) at 1 30 at the Omhen
Methodist Church The ankh Bro-
thers Quartet and the Midway Om-
pet Trio MS be present. AU singers
are welcome to attend.
Jerry Stark. F.PA. member from
Callovar County Hirt showed the
Jr. Champion Holstein heifer This
heifer showed In the Sr yearting
clam Jerry WO won the Jr T.P.A.
aftcasionautap contest and rooftree
a *haw ara as an award
Alhore Kelso. Fle-A member frame
=ateSchool. showed- Fle A Ayshire
animal showed as a Jr Yearling
Kathy Stubblefield, 4-II member
frogs New Concord won the Jr 4-if
Itioi mnanahip coldest She also re-nd a show box as an award_
IThee show boxes can be used forstorage of grooming equipment
Other entries from Calloway
County ant ntilarn won are as fol-
lows .
Holstein division - Jr Calf. Dar-
lene Olive, Kirksey 4-31. blue rib-
bon, Be Calf, Glen McOunton. New
Concord 4-H. blue ribbon, Jerry
Sara. FFA diviaion. blue ribbon
and first. Sr Yearling. Kent Mc,
Chinon. New Concord 4-H. blue
ribbon Two year old Hobitein mow,
Keet leo0Oiston. tint and blue rib-
bon; Olen auction:el. blue ribbon.
Three Year Old Houten cow F.F A.
Dinsloni. Jerry 'hark. red ribbon;
Pour year old holstein cow. Glen
MoCuiston, first and blue ribbon:
Kea MoCUiston. blue ribbon
Jersey deirision Jr Cal.. Kathy
filtetibiefleld. blue ribbon. Sr M.
Plarecla White. Calloway County
4-II Teen Club. blue ribbon. Martha
Keener Ciallomy County 4-H Teen
Club. blue ribbon (tends White.
Murray College High 4-H. blue rib-
bon: Katie Kemp. Murray College
High 4-H, blue rIbbon; Robert Bla-
lock. Murray College Rich 4-H. red
ribbon; Billy Hendon. Calloway
County High FFA blue ribbon:
Jr. Yearling, Micheal White first
and Mae ribbon. Robert Blalock.
bleep in: Kathy td tibbiefteld. red
ribbon; Dr Yearling Micheal White.
Met end blue ribbon. Robert Re-
iter blue ribbon: Marsha Hendon.
Osilowya County 4-H Teen Club 2
entriwa blue ribbon: Kathy Stubble-
field, red ribbon: Bliley Hendon.
?FA. Didaion. first and blue rib-
bon; Aged cow. Billy Hendon. PP A.
divialan, blue ribbon
I The show was sponsored by




Prof and Mrs T tally are
now at their home on South lath
Street after having been in Car-
bondale, HZ., for four weeks the
NUMNIIPT
While In Corbondale Prof L116v of
the Intiontrial Arts Department of
Murray State College attended two
vierkeirops at the Southern Illtnois
Univemety.
Prim to their going to Carbon-
dale. BA, Prof and Mrs Lilly nett-
ed nine furniture factorise in Ken-
tucky, Tenmeise, and Indiana,
where I/1/y observed woodworking
Siding at the ;Wants
Has Champion
Angus At Fair
Jimmy Dodson. 4-H 1111114f Arum
Lynn Orme 4-H Club showed the
champion Angus heifer at the Pur-
chase area 4-H beef heifer show
held Monday. August 16 Iles heifer
Si the D. cams which con-
fided ef animals horned beterima
Jody I, MIS, and December 31, INS.
apse. aka 'OU.w4a teMOidi
the ICen-Lake Amen Aessager,
Austiary for shwa" the
ion animal.
This show was held In connection
with the Purchase Clarice Fair now
tearing place in Mayfield It
sponsored by the Univensty of
Agricukunil Ditansion Service.
C4,06E12 FOR WEEK
Corvette lanes will be closed for
• week beginning Pricey August XI
They will reopen Priday. August 27.
Governor Says Bond Issue Can
Be Paid Back With No New Tax
' By CAROLE MARTIN
UMW Press International
PRANXFORT. Ky 't'Pt - The
adenintstration stepped uP its cam-
paign for passage of the $174 mi-
tten bond issue Tuesday as Oov
Divan! T Breathitt revealed for
the first time its principal financ-
ing rationale.
Braadhht said the state would be
obligated to retire the bonds at a
rate of about fa 5 million annually
over • 30-year period, a total of
dee indica
lemphamang thot no new or in-
crested taxes naiad be neomeary to
redeem the borids, he said the date's
income from which thou bonds
would be retired already exceeds
dal million yearly.
The capital budget. encompassed
In the bond issue. permits Kentucky
to Nance non-recurrtng needs from
annual income without noisome
support of /ital. ongoing services
programs Ineathitt explained.




• and Patti. age IS. form erlY
elf Illarray peeled away yestentis i at
kalial.--at the Mum= Hospital In
Eiddiligdon, Tenn
Local survivors; are a rioter Miss
was Kathleen Patterson and • nephew
Ky. Thorne& Johnson of Nasionlie Also
one brother. Paul Patterson at
Smatheille. TOM aurvives
The funeral arrangements are In-
complete The Bolder Funeral Borne
In Huntingdon has charge of sr-
Viet Congs Hit
Hard By Marines
By MICHAEL 1'. MALOY
Vatted Preis lelarastemsal
SAIOON Ort - A mainive force
of US Marinas inflicted "hund-
reds- of casialttes on dog-In Viet
Cong near Chu Lai today It appear-
ed to be the biggest American vict-
ory of the war In Viet Nam_
Thomands of leatherneclui hit the
Ina Cong by land, new and air,
catching a guerrilla force estimated
at more than 1.000 by aurorae In
1111111 a spokearrari called a "very.
very successful attack '
The operation. supparted by figh-
ter-bombers helicopters and the titg
gun. of the US 1th Fleet. was
described as the dere Marine act-
ion of the war TIM spokesman said
It was alth continuing
The enoksernan said the Marines
suffered "many" casualties from
whet he called the toughest guer-
rillas they have yet faced But he
mid the casualties were Wit in
view of the Sae at the operation.
The Marines reported capturing
large nurnbere of weapons and sup-
plies in the naval. air arid ground
attack which began this morning
and dill was obnUmaing late today.
Be ?fang Datimae Pent
The battle took once at the vil-
lage 00111110X of Yon Thong. 12 miles
south of the Chu Lei airstrip Chu
tel is mine 50 miles south of Be
Nang and about WO miles northeast
of Saigon. The airstrip is one of
the main defenses for Da Nang
The spokesman said rorprise and
good Intelligence were larger re-
sponsible for the neitorv
The Marines said "many" battal-
ions of leathern eolut took pert in the
oporntion along with helicopters,
Nary ships arid sdr strikes A Mar-
ine battalion rams 1,000 to 1100 meet
I. •
The attack came after the Viet
Cons made attempts to penetrate
the Be Nang Airfield base perimeter
during the night at four widely sep-
arate pointa All four attacks were
repuised. The Marines killed two
guerrillas and suffered no caaual-
ties.
List had Casaaltles
A Da Air Porto spokeemari -re-
ported today that American Air
Force, Navy. Marine and Vietnamese
air force pilots killed 15,119 Com-
munist guerrillas hiring airstrikes
so far this year. He said the figures
were booed on actual body count by
ground tropes or forward air con-
trotters
Bombing and strafing American
war Manes and artillery added their
high explosives to the attack. The
Ught amber Oaleedot . which
mount& six 6-inch and six 11-Inch
guns, heisted the action from the
MOS.
The Marines were fighting a-
gainst oppoeition described as "very
tough" in rugged. heavily wooded
terrain pock-marked with well-for-
tined and concealed run emplace-
names
The battle south of Chu 1.1.1, rant-
ed operation -StarIMMit- by the Mar-
ines, was one of three major oper-
ations under way in the I Chios
arm, northernmost of South Viet
Ham's four military districts
Hit Cam Ne
Just three miles from the big
American air base at Be Nang,
mine 50 miles above Chu IAA an the
South Chine seacoast. Marines fer-
ried by amphibious Creators, ribber
boats, armored eeles mid llelleop-
tees hit the villad •••••••• of Chin
Ne.
provetnents in a single year frgIl
current revenues would require
drastic and crippling reductich in
many program agencies,- he told
the State Firemen's Amociation
Convention here.
On the other hand, he mid, to
finance such improvements over the
recommended 30 years, would re-
tire less each year than the an-
nual increase in the state's total
income
According to Breathitt, annual
principal and interest payments to
retire the highway portion on the
bond Issue would total other $7
million In 1972 after all the authoriz-
ed bonds have been marketed
Be &Ur UM annual mar would be
paid out of the state road fund
Math would receive revenues of
$107 million this year.
"Be' 1973, the rout Mod which 11
prunanty supported by the cayenne
tax, will have manual revenues oh
more than 11111 million.- Breathitt
predicted
The principal and interest pay-
ments for the general tend portioei
at the Mad belie would total about
ell miles *in ell th• bends are
earlMo perignar added.
Ins Itat pan pear. he said, the
state general Med collected OM
million as conapared with $347 mil-
lion in the perilous year And he
eatorated collections would reach
OM million by the end of the pre-
sent year
-Continued economic growth a-
lone without any Ineftvalle In taxes
or the 11,4)0111t1011 of new taxes as-
sures suntrient revenues to re-
deem. the proposed bond," Breathitt
maid
The 110verflOr noted that the band
issue provides money for capital lin-
provemente only.
"It is not intended and it cannot
be employed for recta-ring operat-
ing costa of government programs,"
he mid "Peery dollar of bond funda
spent mud be for the purpose of
buikkngs and six twtures whose life
wan will exceed the life of the 30-
year bonds
He said 78 per cent of the pro-
posed bond tame would be Med to
MOWN* Korducky'r maid banding
program with the other 22 per cent




Max Cole are 24. died Tueaday
, at 12 00 110011 in Athena, Alabama,
after a tall from • tower while
I working Mr the TVA
He is survived by one Miter, Jett-
nett ?darter of Frankfort. Germany;
one brother. Philip Cole of Brea.
cattfornin erantignurenta, Mr and
Mrs J. W Cole of Route 2, Murray
and a grandmother, lithe.
Short of Route 3. Murray Funeral
arrangements are Incomplete but




Oilloway County Country Club
ladies day golf winners are as fol-
lows. Medalist. Betty Lowry; be
putte. now Oyerbey; hist porta.
Lim Doran; moat exercise, Mary
Huta Parker.
Gait bootees was Martha Si.
Ryan
CEMETERY tvaxwe
Thom interested In the upkeep of
the west Park cemetery Mould
send their contribution. to Sam
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WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 18, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED ettEsS LYTENNATIoNAL
L06 ANGELEf3 - Police Chief William H Parker, on his
decision to Lift a three-day dusk to dawn curfew in the riot-
ton Watts section
"If I've made a mistake, at this stage in my life, I Could
afford to make mistakes."
WARRINGTON - Former President Dwight D ELsenhow-
er cognmgating on recent disturbances a.croas the country:
"The United States is being atmosphered into a policy of
lawlessness."
rausouTH, England - Robert Manry, who sailed alone
across the Ataintic in a 13-foot sailboat, recounting the haz-
ards of the trip!
"Another exciting moment came When I was VIIIISed_
overheard -de thIlia."
Ten YearseTtio Today
''.̀Calloway County SchoOls will open on August 29 ac-
eordti.z to an announcement made today by Boron Jeffrey,
super .,:t•rident of Calloway Cour* Schools.
rs Elba Jane "Aunt Cub" ees. age 89, died Wednes-
day a' the home of her daughter. Mrs Murrel Neal of Lynn
GrOve
The wedding of Miss Jean Brooks Corn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs_ Herschel Clinton Corn. and William Willard Cooper,
son tar Mrs. Viola Cooper and the late Mr Cooper of Cairo.
- IIIWiliirWerpinized edAisAstTTIt 1E9 ?Mt Methodist-.
Chalet'.
Little Andy Hinrunan of Greenwood. Miss grandson of
Mrs A L Itherliers, has been spending the pest few days with
Mrs. Rheelee and daughter. Ann
'
Ise A I matsac
^
by Usdeed hem InteraatMaal
Today It-Wedneeday. Ai I& the
Meth day of NM with 135 to fol-
low
The moon Is sproactang its last
quarter
The inorung Mara ere Venus.
Man and
Vinpnia Dare became the trot
Mete child born in Minna on this
day in 1587
On :lin day in bletory
In 1. the Patent 'Office approv.
ed ronderissd rale bus doubted WM
It squid be of much oammeresal
mime.
In HIM Abraham Lincoln's bulb-
piece at Hodgenville. Ky was mien
to the 13-8 government as a nali500-
51 shrine
In it. French troops followed
op the Versatile' Treaty by beginn-
ing the evecostion of the Ruhr
Valley
In 1140. the US and Canada es-
willisimed a cant defense pea a-
gainst possible enemy attack.
----
st thoneht for the der American
Mart Twain mid! 'Hate
is habit and not to be flung Ste of
the window by any man, but cowed
demealaws a asp at • time.'
SEEN I HEARD . . .
iCantimied Fro= rm.* II
cein- re Jahn They are to
Mbar Cray MLA YellOWlab
mien hat WM II OM
Thant. la the elty crew fur puki-
ng s.1 the seeds in Lew of the
cane
-- -
la Quaking of the effect that mar
commistBristsons amedis has on oar
modern day lielhig we are wide con-
mews of be telewessi continually
draw Meat ego our heal
11611r baa been Mugging as NI damn
duroir aggic Went kw dam glelf
and se are mak at onenusulla IL
C is Sot as tad wen glows
for its LW show.
Ow pains Is that dime TV staillems
cee do We amps MAW Ws& eft Wed,
or gdalomplay. eanstante reposeas
it, then* meleeleg aiiinevese
• renominates offeel.
---
The ewe mak IS that amid in-
devious: sbesillg be on eiserd mai"
siorsti/y r go Oft ho owns
610 410114 reashed after studying all
lades of • problem ea ewe and not
he r-peated prolections Imes the
TV wee his decagons for lam
we urea Moray 4 oeitools darn-
ed mess alba as Madly 'and alleit-
ley pot Jut.
-
4a..se trim deeires bard fact., and
rim ',ors not mind calling a made
s at .1e should read David Ls..
moo You MY Doi agree wial be
I Ifewelmeed num Blaseii
gruel* Odom 11111841si add ic'u"rho- I Illgeroes Bred st be ametembee
draw, on the hiethe‘Freeme/ to- I
ward be meow
The inamps sume-ali-Wma trt •
fatal Mentang dale som years
ago One man wee Mad end a do-
wn others. incindisig reeeral po-
lice were micoded In a sairealk
minforn between canon and a
band of moduli. APIS 27
Leven men were aentenced 14 pri-
son tan March for Meer part ln
the loradual
1 Gunfire...
TedayS violence erupted as the
city moved to rehabilitate the lives
be irapeete of thowarele of Ne-
gro ramdents or the 41-equate male
Thins dismal Mien 52 Perrone Ned.
hare than Pe We utheoll and
denten anithillail be nearly OW
million In elottlig unprecedented in
sIrs centurf
snether development city and
federal araidelobegan dierging sorb
oder be smog at Mart earth so
Marla tor the rioting A bitter guar-
PM aim between Mayor Nainnel W
Yorth and R einem Weever fed-
ere! ase-powerty diroMor Barn
matnedad the other Mewed tens-
ional In the Norm couteeneety.
-- --
MOW TM' KNOW
ay naiad Peas tosalimaismel
Tim pygmy MOM is found only
on the western cam. or Mexisa
according to Natural limbary mass-
trainklad be one thing David Law-
twos tbee not 40.h to &siert the
faate se Ilhey are.
MURRAYDRAPERY HOUSE
"MILLS' WE REPILEsENT T119. REST"
Riverdale Waver!. Riehloom
AUL MATERIALS REDUCED for FALL CLEANUP
75.1-97ei Kasha, Post Owner 753-8429
104 NO 131r, S•:.-1.•
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O. noz 662 Murray. It,. 7514514
ED'S F91:11) MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* KENT arrAas l'N TOWN *




"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings".•
1111111091111111MIM. 
fat 411 -tlectl-fr Ch*.eF,
Watth Itekralrint - Jew Orr itepairine
•
ERE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Veterans
News
Q What is toe final deadline
for World Vhir II veterans desir-
ing a (11 home ken?
A - 4thy Is ending each
day for imereldwil 1491 10"
curcluat to a formula which adds
ten )ears to the date of a veter-
an's cincharge from motive wartime
service and then ad& an additional
year tor each three months of such
seetace. Falai deacitine dote is July
36, 1867. he World War II vet-
erans
Q - Have any educational tim-
eworn been passed for so-called
-Ookl War" veterans?
- arverai be Wit have been
under oons.teration in Congress but
Is yet none have been passed
Q - If a veteran who Suds V0.-
000 worth of -.I" insurance, pur-
chewed June 1. ISM either volun-
teers or a called back to active duty
he an indefinite period. Is the
Insurance contract Mecelled?
A - No. the Meugance contract
remains m twee
Q - I dropped my GI insurance
eight After getting our of ear11011
In 1946 Why can't I obtain win-
Kirksey Woman Dies
At Age Of 73
Mrs (leery* Edna Wortman





WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 18, 1965
Marray-Ciallostay County Hospital I Agnes Stone of Route 2. Kirksey, will be held in 
the Ktrasey Baptist
from connamations after an extend-
ed Illness
She S survibed by her husband
Charlie Workman of Route 2, Kirk-
icy. cne brothel', leam 1111•011 of
Wrist Miss.; one daughter. Mrs
away Inuesday at 74$ p.m. at the
having to prove that I Other have
a serwee-conneeted dieshilty or am
not ebb to obtain commercial In-
surance because fo diashilities not
this to service?
A - The proaent reopening of
National Service Life Insunuite is
:mated The legislation enacted by
Onneress specifies EN 'mated the
pamesse at new insurance to thaw
two categories.
Q - 1 have heard ot a number ot
suites which authorised a Sate bon.,
us for veterans. Why WW1 be
Veterans Administration In Wh.
°mita autisormed such a payment?
A - The payment of a: epee
bonus Is authorised by 'be Licksid-
ual states, and not by the Veterans
Acinsiniaration It is up to each
suite to determine whether they wilt
austiorise a state bonus tor be
veterans.
Q - I am a World War I veteran
and am receiving pennon and sid
and attendance beoefita owlet 910
old law In the monthly asairog
513546. Wooed I be welded there-
lore to medicine and drugs at VA
entente?
A -- No You would be entitled te
medicine and drum at VA eysiallhel
only if you were receiving Aid snd
attendance benefits under the am
pension law You, of bourse, have
•nee under the new be without the nett to elect under the new law
•
and one IOW Mn Dorothy Butler Oh
of Mamba, Tenn Five grandchild-
ren and IOW great grandctUldren
abeanrinVe.
!the was a member of the Kirksey
Ropt.-t Muftis Funeral services
until Thursday at 2.00 bin Rev
Terry hills will officiate Burial wall
be in lib:, Kirkaey .r.:etrikery 'Pr-
ank, may mil at the rez4dents
Kirksey Max Churchill Thnessai
Horne have charge of arrangement&
NORTHE NS
ALL SUMMER ME.RCHANDISE TO BE CLOSED OUT
SWIM SUITS

















Many Items 2 or 3 of



















SENSATIONAL MILL PURCHASE FOR
"BACK TO SCHOOL" SEWING!
31W14ly04Sampie L engths Of Brand New.
Fall and Winter
Actual 79 To $1.69 Yard Values
NRELIEVEABLE SAVINGS on a Fabulous Conceit on of Brand New Fall Cottons. Over 6,000 Yards of
Sample Lengths from AmerleaN Finest Mills. Drip Dry. Washh Wear Cations, 'Sr to 45" wide. All are
brand new Fall 1965 patterns and colon Save and more on these fine quality "Famous Name" Fall
ten 
* "Amerika" Cotton Satin Prints
"Ameritez" Foulard Prints
* "Bates" Dbciplined Prints
"Wanniutta" Studio Prints
* "Filler" Drip-Dry Prints
* "Imported" Handscreened Cottons
* "Stevens" woven cottons
• "and many, many more
IMAGINE, SAVINGS of and even more on tin
eat Fall and Winter Cottons at the very be-
ginning of the new season. Don't miss this sen-
sational buy, come early for best selection..
•

















































































































ILVEDNE8DAY - AUGUST 18, 1985
••
let sostovVeirtr yr. r. ire* *week• ....seri.. ,




W. 1.„ Pet, G15
75 44 630 --
67 50 573 7
Cleveland 66 51 .564 8
Baltimore . 08 51 364 8
Chicago .... 05 51 564 8
New York • . °. 81 60 504 15
Lok Angeles . 63 86 449 21%
Washington .. 83 St 433 23%
Boston   43 74 368 31
Kansas City 40 75 348 33
Ifusadays Besults
1Cansas Cy 3 Cleveland 2. night
Baltimore 3 Baden 1, Mgt*.
New York 6 Ide Angeles L night








• Shirts starched to order -
none light, medium or heavy.





College Farm Egad at Five Pointe
PU-7-1•Ik., KNIT
Costume with Paris in every 
...
In this three-part textured 
double knit wool
walking suit. The fashion impac
t is dramatised
with saddle stitch trim on the jacket'
s collar,
overblouse, both in contrast color.
Caramel/Oatmeal, Oxford/Eggshell.
Artichoke/Par, Dutch Blue/Este Blue.
Saga 10 to 20.
The Cherry's
'THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION'
 Nadi&
Chicago 5 Washington 1. 2nd, night
Detroit 7 Mirinewita 4, night
Wednesday's Probable Pltelows
Mitulesota at Detroit night -
Keel 11-9 vs. McLain 10-5.
K.ansas City at Cleveland 2, tat-
night - Talbot 10-7 nad O'Dono-
shoe 8-16 vs. McDowell 13-8 and
Tuint 10-6.
Chicago at Washington night -
Peters 7-9 or Howard 4-6 vs. Or,
tega 12-11.
Boston at Baltimore night -
!Aalborg 1-14 vs. McNally 7-5.
Lt* Angeles at New York twi-
light - Chance 8-9 vs. Ford 13-8.
Thursday's Games
Minnesota at Detroit
Los Angeles at New York
Boston at Baltimore. night
Only games scheduled
National League
W. L. ht. GB
"Los Angeles 70 50 583 -
milwaultee 45...30.-5411
Pan Francisco 68 49 574 1%
ancinnaU 65 62 656 3%
Philadelphia 04 56 .530 5%
.. 48 oo 308 9
St Louis . 88 111 487 11%
Cbdbealr0 06 463 14%
Houston 4870 41220%
New York 36 83 .303 33%
Tatelagay's Ranks
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 4
San handset) 3 New York 2
threaukes 4 St Louis 1. night
Pitiabte‘h 8 Houston O. night
Los Angeles 4 Phtleilelphla 2, night
Wadotaday's Probable Pitchers
CMoinnaU at Chicago -
134 vs. Reonce 7-9
Miwaukse at et. Laub night -
ClinInger 17-8 ye. alonsmas 3-11.
Pittsburgh st Houston night -
Veal. 12-9 vs. Nottabatt 3-10
Philadelphia at los Angeles night
- Sunning 15-7 vs Koutax 21-4
New York at San Francisco -
1,Liller 1-1 vs Marichal 18-9
Thursday's Gaines
Antennati at Chicago
Milnisukee at St Louis
Loa Angeles at San Francisco
Federal Livestock
Market Report
Paderta-hulis Market News Ser-
vice. Tuesday. Ave. 17, 11611. Misr-
-lay - Mums* latradock. Ch. -
RECEIPTS Hogs 19 Cattle and
Calved 914:
11005 Receipts mottly mixed
grade butchers.. Steady. U.S. 14
340 lb $3475:
CATTLE . Receipts mostly feed-
ers and cows All tames -about
desdp. 
• • v.
IILLUOIRTIms Standard and Good
800-098 lb. heifeni $111 00-3050: 
: 
Mi-
rSM. Cadvas $111 MM.111•: Cut-
ter and Miley cows $11.90-1438;
_11311,90-16.50. Good and Choice
Canner 51110-11.76. UhiSty bulb
31800-17 10:
PEEDERS Good and Choice 508-
900 lb steers $11103130: Standard
816 00-18 20. Good and Choice 280-
600 lb 500 00-3400: Starw3ard $15-
'75-1875: Good and Choice 900400
lb heifers 116.28-70.26; Utility and
Standard $12 50-15 75. Standard and
Good stock with calves $100 00-
16008 per cow.
MALMO: Steady. Good and
Albite 110-265 lb 823.76-24.00:
5taindan3 323.00-2150;
BABY CALY105 About 16 heed
3100-1366 per head.
HOG MARKET
Federal abate Market News Sae-
view Summit 18, 1965 Kentucky Pur-
chase-aroa Hog Market Report In-
cluding 7 buying stations.
astimated Receipts 450 head Bar-
rows and GUM 16-20e higher,
1.1.0 I. 2 and 3 1110-240 lbs WS-
UAL Few U.& 1 110-9110 ba. 1101.10-
36 75: US 2 and 3 346470 kw $33.-
00-33 76, U5 1. 2 and 3 100-176 lbs.
831.76-322; U.& 2 and 3 sows 4011-
600 lba 1117.70-1•Ja US 1 and 2
380-400 ha $31110-3t 26
IIESTIOT
ismolurr; KAre
IN EAR or OPUCATINI!
•
• 
PM" satif sed may
=pig=




107 N. 5th Phone 3321






Flavor Kist Chocolate Chip
COOKIE.S 
NB(
GRAHAM CRACKERS - -





19' TISSUE - - - - - -, - -
33'
SIMILAC - 2 cans 49'
i.00d Hoop






APPLE SAUCE - - - - -
American Beauty
TOMATO JUICE
V 8 JUICE - 
RED SKIN PINK
























Van Camp 19'VIENNA SAUSAGE - - - - - - -
qt 29'i
4-oz. 39'
Morton House Brown Gravy
SLICED PORK 
Merton House Brown Gravy














- - - - 39'
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The Ledger & rmsos . . .
Sommaare
Plans Completed By
• Marilyn Cahoon For
Her Sunday Wedding
WM Martini Jem Cleheen
competed pima tar her We to
Clyde Zinn Minis ID en &midair.
Await IL at the PI Sagan&
Ohm& la Money
The doable zing ceremony mil be
read by Dr H. C Chiba at four-
thirty o'clock the allterneact •
Program of nsiptial music MR be
presented by Dan kinDanieL orWisi-
M, and Gus Rdbeinson, Jr.. Mkt.
Inas Oatmat daughter of Mr and
Mm. Vernon Odom of Murray. mai
be siren marriage by her father
Abe bra Mown Miss Jule Pewee of
~Mkt as her maid of h000r.
The bridesmaids Intl be Maw 1Pat-
- sy Spann. AM Palsy Putnam. and
Min Janne Paschall all of MUMS.
- and Mims Betty Adkins of Hend-
erson. sister at the groom-elect
Mx Adana saa of Mr ard Ws.
Ohne Elbert Adkins. Jr of Has&
gem& bee diem Ms brother. Pad
Adidas of Reidsmon. as has beta
-man-
The usher* will be Mita Watson
of Gleareater. Phi amide Mitchell
of Princes= Tian ammo of
Henderson. and Bud Cream of
Louisville
Megier dbou Cahoon. brother of
the brige-elect. soh be the role-
, bearer
Following the oerernony • recept-
ion Mil be heal no the fellowship
hail of the church
Al *lends and rannires are volt-
10 attend both Me wedding and
the reception.
Social Calendar
Binmsday. Ammo& W The Business and Professional
Wm Martin Clamel bilethodiet WIX11031:1'S cum rrUl meet at the
met at the City home of Mts. Illimbeth Churchill.
714dt at swan pm. Lyon Greve acad. at 630 pm.
• • • • • •
Tar - Mime Anneteong Circle of
the Rawl Baptist Chinch WAISwdl
meet at the borne of Mns Brent
Lawton at sewn pm. Mn. B. R.
Winchester will teach the boot.
'My Maley and Gorr.
Memo AsseinMY Ms 19 Ordnr
at the litsadisw tar Gads VtBbald
lea Ingellar meeting at the Wombs
Rad at seven p.m
• • •
Vistitti Day ror member& of
Ilh to Ihti grades and college
ha held at the Caieway Aunty
Chantey Chit Mach exember mar
Mete rim - memlier rusella.
ftweeming and golf will be falle
is are pas with an InSermai
dame set far aide 11410
Planning aammatee ma be con-
posed st Messrs and Ateedenies Han
Ibleen. Deena leishier. Ilterries Ry-
an. TipMaar, A. C Handers. Hugh
Oakley. Ham aploimid. Howard




The Memorial liatent Church
VMS will meet at the church at
7:10 p.m
• • •
The LaMar; Day kmdbean Mil be
served at the ollakirLy Clemity
Olireley Oksb at nom licatemes wed
be Mesdames A D WaUsice. Henry
Tilton. Clam Orsain. Sean Spier-
land. Roy Marta Hoy leraort.
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The Ethel Harmon Circle of the
Hazel Baptist Church VIMB wtU
meet at. the iiiiMe al Mrs- Ire
Paired at 1 30 pm The beak. -My






Mn Waken rulkervon was the
leader Mr the Program. '1b-IAb-
bs lieeet Mamoru present-
ed at Le esset.ng of the Woman's
Illialonanr Society or the Elm
Grove Bayou °Mirth heed at the
church
Others emoting In tie program
presented ICC were Mow Mend Seel.
Mrs George Comes% and Mrs. W A.
Parmer
from fialithew
Mn Mei Ire gave Japtan
4i iR lips.
Jahn rs the call to prefer
from roams 73- at A lobo. -Jesus
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Of Circle IF .1leet
Mrs. Garnett Morris ems heeteas
for August meeting of Cade 11 of
the Woman's MINsioaary Ignetegy or





ev the theme of the pro-
aim presented with Mrs. Amanda
White as the leader She was agent-
eel by Mesdames Morns, H C. Oda-
ea. T. C. Sinersca and J. M. lihin.
The ohairnsen. Mrs. Ciillea. pre-
sided at the Wines meetleg dee-
Ira which the following cdfbars
were eleoted -
sirs H. C =be. chain:ran; Mn
T. C. Entereoe. eo-chiurnen; Mrs.
J Idea secretary-treaserer; Mrs.
R 14Dawes. program. Mrs. Pearl
pubticuy Mn Neva Walesa
stewardship; Mn Maar Pride, mis-
take study; Mrs. Nebraska aleartacf.
Prefer. Mrs. Etnenton. sorad;
Garnett Morriss communiat rats-
ekes.
Refreshment& were served by the




The Ledger a MOMwwi be pub-
lishing a teeter* ObserlIglIss the
mama of ail iteirege eedillhat col-
leges er ether geoid seinen a
Ideas, Mesishig.
lash Madera b asked to give In-
females haleRiff the easieet's
mom. ipairiaft. gnaw ewes 01
siodY• era any sew metbsent is-
formaideei vagaries the perms le
the Ledger A lima as saes as pos-
sible.
Penises are adjaktp seed this In-
so sraegieard er heliter
mama I. um UAW & Those w





Tha spaesous lawn of the home of
Mr and Mrs B. C. Batley of Route
Five. Murray seas the scene of a
delightful reunion of the late John
C. d Polly Pierce %Vtloox faintly,
on Sunday. Anson 15.
The most honored guest was Mfrs
Rebecca Meboart of Jackman, Miss.
who is 94 veers young Sae Is known
gs "Aunt Becky" to her many fri-
ends and sedatives
Out et Wen elators were Dr. and
Mrs, ale and sane, Gene.
weSt, and Caw Bilf Thies of Haunt
Ohre. Ms a. Dr. Irma Iowa Me-
loan. Rebeo t Mahan and
Laura Jordon M isehern. Made-
Local per attending were Mrs.
Norma Oreinon. Grace WIkast. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Salm and denghter.
Oarolyn. Mrs. Homer liarehell. MTIL
apple Wilcox. Mr. and Me T. 0.
Curd and son. Meat Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Wilcox and etas, Jelin. Oari,
and Gel and lira Obi Wade
Thwaste Ihdear.
Others pregrat were Mee. Home
Obleon. Wka. Albert Celiac SAM
Harry_ Moo Um wtzminat4
end Mrs Peart Micro
Fashionettes
Watch for the nessest teenage
tot m.me ME sod Melo% It's a
treed to chirdilig earns hahltai so-
tramities 'Pee belts wlit be Melee
Mem elle. Ditto Dor mufflers and
tri-menered scarves
DaMpor licor• Cilibin goes for
doubles. lox M her Meer eelleation
eamose• • doubts barer of broth it
gives a Mationoa_loolL_The =daft-
Ian aim featured a saw word of
hardware - gold bottoms, big zip-
pers. buc dee. mop fasteners. dog-
toggle closings. turn-serew buten-
Inas
• • •
A girt7 fashion edtwo
Use Met tame hooka
























1111\simieb FOR "BACK TO 
SCHOOL" SEWING
Over 5,000 Yards Regular 98c To 1.49 Yd
38 in. To 45 in. Pin wale And lridewale
CORDUROY
HERE IS THE GREATEST Cordon, Value ever of fe red_ Imagine Brand new Fall 1965 Pinwale 
and Wide-
%Ale Corduroy at such a ridiculous low, low price. Choose from 12 new fall colors. moat of 
this lot is
45" wide These are slight imperfect& treat Ainericas foremost maker of finest quatrty 
('orduroy.
•
**II I I 
####I#*#*##
•
IF PERFECT WOULD SELL FOR 98c TO 1.49
* "SS" 1. 45 wide
* "W Wee ale And Pinwale
* "32 new color" to choose from
* guaranteed washable
* Imperfect' of 994 to $1.41 values
* rum belts. ftvieot qualtt,
* Harry. for best selection
The shialat imperfeetlesui are only in the shad-
ing of this corduroy. new team, ne awe., bit
because of this kw, Idrw /doe. ale dierwila•
can be made, and reeds mist be sold as













w. Wasbhulos - Parts. 
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alleATFoRD-ON - AVON. 514-
last ere - VA-eskers crushed •
beautifutly-preserved I92 automo-
bile lobo a solid Itrop a metal
Mendes, to serve as its owner's
tombstone
The maw. Mao minted her mate
kept seleet, bed ousel bovinity for
the Halt Mean and could net bear
the Moulds of anyone dee driving
it.
"Everyone who saw it wanted to
buy " said • waterer= for the
firm winch crumbed the car "BUt
the owner had given tnatnactions
for the car to be crushed. it was a
horrible decision for hee to bate to
SHELLS
make but she had had Use Oireti
years and did not stintwoos
to have it. 
-The column of metal will stand
In her garden until she chem. Then
It will be moved 10 bre rove as •
headstone.
"It wm a pike lie sixt•ismen
"it ass heartbreaking to see
the car go through the crudier."
SHOT GUN /
IN STOCK
12 Gauge 6 and 8 Shot  
2.09
16 Gauge 6 and 8 Shot  
'1.99
ire
10th & Chestnut Sta.



















































Above Prices Good Through Ty(d43. August 24th — dientotity Purchases Limited
Open 24 tioiirs Daily - Closed Sunday
• ItemsAlelow Are Every Day Lcrw Prices •
SOUTIVERN - 4 Pound BOX OF 12
•LEO
KIEV 1,1ANINIA






























Drink 4 for $1
JOWL lb. 49(
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iptIASSIFIEL
FOR S•LI
NEED WROUGHT IRON, post.
Oaroort, patio or test welding?
Free entunates. See Hugh Adams.
Corner 4th and CtiestoM. Call =-
13711 T-P-C
SELLING 017'T everything mint to
by end of month 1955, brand new
56' x 10', 50 float, 50' x 10'; 58 Pima
maker , SO' a 10', 51 Liberty, a x
8'. 56 Liberty, 45' x 8', tel Bar 3ff n
8' /Vet come, fleet served. bletithewlit
Mobile Hanes. Hwy. 46 North. May-
field. Ky. A-31-C
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, one owner.
tU 713-21111r. A49-P
• 
WE SELL and INSTAI,L Venation
Blinds, floor coverings and reran&
tile Sherwin Williams Co. Let us
reoumend a reliant* painter. $153-
3321. A-1111•C
1 18' TRAVEL HOUSE TRAILOR
1314 Olive Bul. A-111-P
KEEP your carpets beautatuf-ritis-
Mee conatent footetrips of • boey
Get Blue Lustre. Rent
glsotele shampooer $1. Manor Home
CillMr. ivit•O
A, FOR SALE IN ALMO four room
Inane. large lot Call 753-1502 or
Mille Dunn A-18-P
2 BEIDROCOM nusi tralior. 1 mile
north of Green Nola Church on




tnithate powiession then 1M, us am, w
An the following:
5 BEDRoosi Room on a 5th ONE ROLL to desk. Johnson's
&met amis from tali idiom. Outboard Motor. Coil 753-1416
A- li-C
THE LEDGER & TINES - HURRAY, KENTUCKY
A-21-C
gas furnace heat, large attic fan
you will need no air-ciinditioning1
shadY lot, full beaciment, hert FILL
loan owners will traasfer, payments
lase than rent.
3 BEDROOM BRICK on Oallcovey
Ave. has carport, utility, electric
beat, aave MOO. by transfixing
ioan payments WM month includ-
ing lama and msuranoe.
3 BEDROOM BRICK on Parklane,
CellICISC tale baths. bete panel-
ad farniiy room, electric heat, storm
waiduens 11114 Wank Said can be
bought watt at little as 0660. down.
NNW 3 /WHOM BRICK On
Kirkwood, boa wail-wali;cerpet IS
loons room. Beautiful ceramic tile
Oitsli and iv lath off master
and priced at only 416,750.
NEW II BEDROOM BRIM With
central heating and airolonestion-
ing, extra lane family room with
fire, bui1Un range, ISili-WOM
carpet in lisingrourn, this Is a beau-
Ufui home ready to be lived In.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE at 523 broad
Ma toe- sh•cli, lot, part basement
hes loan owner will transfer or
neek loan wit-ti small down payment
can be secured
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK on pav-
ed street, garage, wall-wail oarpet
in livinigroom. two batJas, storm
wintiowa.anal doors, paved drive to
for 316.000.00.
U will And these and many mom
at Roberta Realty, 506 Main Street,
or mil RAY Or HOU Roberta at 783-
1661 A-19-C
1 2 BEDROOM BMA& TRAILER,•____
81300 00. the at 102 South 9th Street.
PRACTICE PIANO in good con-
dition $16000. Two Volkswagen re-
capped snow tires with tubes $7.50.
.Several fruit Jars, boys bicycle Call
753-8738. A-19-P
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA power
brakes and 'tering. Excellent mei-
cation Call 480-3981. A-19-C
1958 FORD t cot- Wok, 3 door
sedan, 73,800 miles, uses no oil affl
gen 18 to /0 per gallon. OM. 307
South 18th. A-13-C
13,000 BTU and 8600 BTU &roan-
Mtioner, Broyhill soft) and chair,
Norge automat,c washer, dove re-
nigirti.tor, these ate in eminent
contlition, Rime 753-8947 A-49-P
1 AKC PEKINGESE female, 9 weeka
old. Phone 753-1392. A-19-42
SHERIFF'S SALE
Riming:1i Mows and Company,
Plaintiff Va Coy Hale and Virginia
Hole. DBA Fne Points Fabrics, De-
fendents.
The Sale will start at 10 o'clock
Friday August ZO at the qd Home
knotting' an the smith ode of time
squats. Things to be sold are as
toltells 129 bolts of material "fun
or plittially Mitt one seem mow
obese cabinet, one sewing machine
brad. one Singer sewing machine,
1 one 238 watt heater, one rack of
Mites bras, two redo of rick rack,
one pig board of notions. three molls
1 of buttons, one rack of thread. HOW
-1115'w Wife vs. "Other Woman"
MIME* 4rowesicrmili* Q71:$.410
by CELIA FREMLIN
Twos the ri.wef published b1 1i.ii=o1=10cella feressila
HAT WAS IlArrihnli
.tormiaisse needles 2111•Ols
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liseprs•41 to Idad7t *Ws Lear
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door ts th• bane se





se st wee NNW
be. IS. rm. ma on oe.
p
. annonebe sew sue bosoms!
a
th. im...., t.; Waage
CNN* lad ostbastssitesify
norelsi letelanse IS. sinew
= =let r.rIT = wi,,,""
S
Sifirst of Geoffrey With 
C Lsod Nome iedy sad sub-
smelt sod movies triter to
ell net rinse fer • cony
Loser vetoes tee &tiler
/Wel jgra n ties Owe, somas it
• party e,,,iell Meet up ear








Geoffrey laughed at the nor-
rot atm put Into Use word.
-So what do you do, then?"
he Manna& "Do You lawaYil
extract iso Ingurance from prow
pectins anglopere that the Job
Ij and that
=at yea without warn-s* aseer• '
sr Mast new well you
Geoff!" Lindy
1111111.11111 Miligntett -Actually,
no *tog seismtrung even mad-
der inn that at the moment -
rat trying free-lane. one -
printing its • good thing ewe
M us la doing sometblog men-
slide and steady. tan't lit?"
She abet an approving glance
at Eileen and try as atte would.
Rommund could sot be sure
that save saw traces of scorn or
pity In It. Was she misjudging
Lindy after all'
wa. filled by the same
In the garden, she called put.
"Italie! You ossi t Workouts
like this Nobody could! OMNI!
OVIW and have an iced entree at
once!"
Her voice was tries • gas-
Wisely welcoming,
does like met they're*" 111111111- •
muse Si seme easprim etre
forgot bet monialitary Inner
ance at being oslisci -Rosie and
Mopped over Ma Wei tams into
the next garden.
The iced coffee was delicious.
In long thin glasses. with great
Iftiffy balls of cream bobbing to
tbe eurribee as you stirred.
would never go to all this trou
ble Mot for the woman next
door, thought Rosamund re
monotony. so to Make amends
for this she exerted tiervell to
be appreciaUve.
Beeldes, she was curious. Bee
wanted to know all about them
doubts all over again when, two el.ter"-Xbiete hwoo. Oen
later On. Lindy unearthed a trouble., um!' past, int& fu•
tore Almeria instinetivisty. she
lunar from the outlet and sat net herself TO tie nod an friend-
es the patio, gently plucking
elleirds under the cloudy sum- Ill " 
L nene.aarY to nave an-
men night Her fingers wandered 
other soul lay its secrets at your
E
ILEEN rvmliticit was tog for a while and finally settled feet-and 
warn astonished at
bow quickly It worked Could
tively to describe bar toe is began to sing softly as she It be that Lind" 
vim doing es
the book department of a large payed 
actly the Same thing'
Ei
store when Lindy reasoned ter Sae nad • lovely woks. It 
"Poor leen s • tunny glri
the much-publicized giant Of MOO into the unimme- darkness In 
some AIWA- lialraillierd Lino,
-She's very pretty and charm
wine and mined it high above dear and true as • nighttn- mg and all that And clever too
her head gale, or all it, rather, ilk* a Eileen • much cleverer than
am really, you kliOW. You
think that with all that shed
be all eat toe a 'really happy
and successful Me."
-Ab0 Mil Me" asked Rosa.
mend, unisithamedly tomesitiva
nee. It's • fenny thing, but
whatever she embarks on, It
somehow seems to
out.. It's as It ane iacked what
ever It ta that gets one's life
swinging along on its own mo
mentum liverything that hap
pens to her. she seems to nave
to wake it happen, laboriously
And then, to keep it going, she
has to work at it an the time.
Hit marriage was like that. 11
Was awful to Wateh tier tolling
away at IV"
"What nappened, t • n
Lind P.osainand, wore now
lb* the story would go og
Wilisther the prompted Or MOIL '1
knout you told Me it broth up
beginning a littie tents-
"It is my great pleasure." in
...Oared 'to announce the wall- I
mit of our all star wit end toll-
2011.0C4 CCM) petit Itoll , Jilt panel of
dlotinginshed fudges has come
to the anoinunous decision that
this year's tile Of Hiss Twenty.
two W nonchureh Avenue shall
be awarded to Mrs. Eileen
Forbes
Once again the glees was de.
posited with ceremony in front
of the unfortunate girl who
seemed visibly to flinch. Ross
mund caught her breath Once
more Eileen was to be shown
up as • spoilapOrt
Ross noon ', ' lore., altiewa vs
at GeOffrey to see if be. too, saw
unkindness LS Lindy s gesture
But no He was Deeming kind-
ly on onth sisters, and lie
joined In goori-numoredly when.
Lindy burst Into frenetic clap.
utryg at the end of her speech
Was It all meant kindly, mat
a hit of fun? Rosamund could
mu tell For Eileen's sake. Mt
tried lead the conversationrt
hack the subject of the book
dem ent.
"It must be very Interesting,
helping pellipl• be alms, books.'
she began. addressing nettieff
to the diacomfited girl: MS
Lindy interrupted
tor "Careless Love." whirls she
bird of prey'
• • •
rHAT evening was the begin-
fling and at that stage
Rosamund wasn't being • Jeal-
ous wife at all. Nothing had
happened yet to make her think
of Leidy as • rival, and the
empty, frustrated feelings that
assaUed tier as they returned
borne. long after midniget, bad
notion* to do with jealously.
It was just that Me tilt done
out at the after-party gossip
that she and Geoffrey usually
enjoyed as they went to bed.
laughing about this or that per-
son or incident, comparing notes
about the pleasure Or boredom
they had derived from the eve-
ning
But Rosamund learned to-
night that competing notes is
only • pleasure If your testes
have been mem, well identical
with those of the other person.
and Onliftwirs trumeent delight
Si the WWII evening's enter-
tainment offered no chink
through whiff any sort of con-
versation teen start. Or so it
seemed to Rosamund.
re WY swerning when
she saw Unity twain: s golden
morntsg. perfect for gardening
or for writing letters in the
"Yee And he was a nice boy.
too. It was • shame It I bait I
husband and had to work a•
well, I'd somehow manage I,
get home to time to nave every
thing kicking nice for him. arm
lariat 01 nary to welcome
blot Not fuming over the conk
els and the housework. out re-
lated. As it I'd been doing
-lies it woo oil*" down to garden or just lying there. edtheng all day but Making my•
the 'Mundt' she Metered. •sk staring up throngh green asa 
ticituelful or (turn'
4ouC steady. reametabas job, branches at the hot still sky "Well. 
, is or, 11 ) t a or
AAA • pennon at the end of it And dim taw was exactly what &err Rosamund couldn't nelp
stiturity nap never rippeiVed to Una!, dotfilt• pretesting I mean-with • 
fell
um, op/nib*. itde s• NW the As soon as she saw Rosa. (bee job!.
1042 Of • ssrisae mund across the fence. dinging (To He Coalsa w
ee Tomorrow)
1•• • IT I lor no.% ro Mrtol5ahr41 ny 1 It iirroo•rnit Co Cr•py r gig 0 111125 in, Cella V r•nule




racks of nippers, one rock of belting. - --
one rack of patterns. one box Of I HELP
needles, one ironing board, one box I"  -
of buttons, one rack of trim, one '
rack of 'adios panty girdles and
one addlng machine. A-19-C
80K COOL-
lows MA. and reduce askorisel
EEP  Reheat MMUS
temperature 16 degrees. lir MOMS
Hy-Kles Pthrated Aluminum to root.
Tor only 3 cents a square foot, you
oan seal holes and sum leaks too.
Ask tor demonstratace:Land swag I
20 gallon drum price Hughes Pant I
Store.
OM, SHAMPOO UNIT, one hydra-
1k chair like new. Call MOM= or
can be seen at Ralph Morgan Dear
Goldwater. A-01-P
1965 PONTIAC, good condition. Al-
so 1966 Chevy 2 dr H.T. Call 753-
5003 after 4:00 p.m. Aao-c
FISHING SUPPLIES
BAIT WORMS
Freably Dug - Achim
Antra
SIGUITCSAWLS.AS - le for IMO,
11011W101041112 75 ter 11.411
220111fell54S  is .1.• $LOB
Call or he.
Mrs. Ed Smith
1.3 Cii,. I rum Coen needle on Cada
















ICLECIRALUI SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, KY,, C. R. Sind-
era Phone 382-3176 Lyonville. Ky. j
ITC
150 WATERIMIALON8 FREE to the
fauf. 150 cats Friday night at the
Murray Driven Theatre!! 1-T-C
O R r.
FURNISHED APARTMENT with 2-




AN EXCELLENT paper route In
Mummy ghee open, We need a good
responsible boy for this route
'IMMEDIATELY". Qualified boy
ton start at once. Please apply in
, person at the Ledger le Timm Of-
fice H-TFNC
•
!GET YOUR Septic 'Tank pump now!
before winter, Call Rex Camp 763-
5033. Route 1, Murray, Kentucky
.1
SOMEONE TO tear down or move
a two car garage. Clan 753-1416.
A-19-66
1 SHORT ORDER COOK. and 1
waitress. Bill Hooper's Motel and
Restaurant. Ptuen 474-3269, A-X-C
Services Offered
GUNS REFINISHED Rrtdued and
wood rt finished. Call 753-3700 or
see Guy Turner. A-23-C
FULLF-11 BRusti DEALER Wig
deliver anywhere Order by phone.
R K Fletcher, Jr. 601 North 19.5
Street. Cali A-111-P
.issi nets Oppurtulases
DISTRIBITFOR WANTIL). No com
paint/on. To se-vine and set up now
aticosints In exclusive territory. la-
" vashitint secured by MN rorseing
Illefeelery ot menet teoshic mot-
log used an ad types of surfaces in.
l
awn. or exterior. Elismontes was-
Ittg "Mat algilliff to -11Erliffilf
Moor. Eliennallm ea pointing lobed
applied to wort metal or Oiocreta
, steams. Mirumuim Investment -
I $600. Maximum Imentinent -•41.1..
000 For detesis Mite or can: Phone:
314 AX- 1.1600 Pentane PINES
Ourp Sill North Lindissigh Blvd
FE, Ann, Missouri 63074. A-1141 _
Al 7r1t Nivvita
"TOR Z.:Ar1'7GL AND univs4
nalormateon. call 753-3314 anytime*,
-  - - - -
NANCY
7VC
HAULING OF ALL KINDS $2.50
per .oad Punkt:WM brush, MUM.
508 Pus A-21-C
NO 00111PETITION. To service and
set te he, accounts in exclusive
terrltory. Invest:1MM secured by feet
moving arnagagy aimaning Pend*
maim mod so sil typos of
SIMI Wider or mullirisr.
silms-oprfard-M-Sar tYlm at
Soot, 1111mInagteroll tokithis when
appi!ed id_velek IN* osocreee
surfaces. Elwerimant -
$600. Maximal=JsaM - 612.-
000. Fte &talk write or sad: Phone
314 AT-I-111111. Penguin Pimlico
oogp.. 3411 North Lindberg:1i My.,










wi4AT A COMILDOWN !!
FROM A HIGHLY-PAID  
POLICE DOG, TO A STARVING
HUMAN COP ••' 
11!`,J
A IR ell AN' PLATS
131./T THERESA BRIGHT
SIDE!! LI AM ONCE MORE]
A MEMBER OF THE. 
HUMAN P :ACE71-5
MARRY ASSIE SCRAPPLE AND
GIVE UP MY OTHER WIVES 14410
I LIVE AN ORPERLY, WEJ,.t
NOURISHED EXISTENCE, I CAN
See ITNOW, AFTER A WARD
PAY AT me OIL
WELLS, I
COME HOME - -
-
TFC1
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only
For information oontont anlkn,
EtAtieridge at Graham said Jackson


























ALSO . . A LARGE
SELECTION
OF GOQJ) CARS 
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5441 W. Stain Street Phone 711-24121
I DON'T THINK I'M 6CAN6 TO
BE ABLE 10 READ ALL OF Ilti5







iUPPER'S ON THE TABLE ---
1VERYTHING IN rrs PLACE ---









gas wogs • rungs — stifitaav. aintroat
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ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. F. M. MAYFIELD
CHIROPRACTOR •
WressOle Ilkdbilkog - ILestoriry
Des to the Mama (-4 Dr 12 K Thou I* and Dr mak,-
Ailornott7, they have disaserdosed arts Whelan.
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4104.1 z1, and silt Pam The Inelcortng Dears
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1 KS p M. tir SAM p:-
Teesdaz SKS tin to *too
11111 pat to S OS p
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Sunday 1:4111 tiot to SAM p
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CPUS. Phone 427- SIT' --Mame ?base 521-11244
Flame Go II/ aa appoistateml . . . or better
MIK, maw to to me .,-
R. F. M. IMANFIELD.nairogractor
Dear 1kbb .
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Syphilis Cases
, Are Said On Rise
ATLA.31713 111, - The lior
Casa al Wag regErted to Ms
Cand Moss boa japed lora
Ulan PO Igor goat lam SO& auseng-
6' Mr 10 do VI. tlimmgagamt• res.
ease came Wooled lose.
1bigail an Buren The ants anid to a agiat-ommat
repot 171ssasy lag toad awanoma
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/at !WWI PA edam oecureed armeas
purr puing
me worke I&
KAU IIIIA; Veer geedies to a 
-rho calsottoso same at spaldie
prod *aye_ Teem pimple ear bele 
sas areadily Modisid Pam a low ed
bem wafted Bed beaded113 011•••
irr for eatitimg deeds, Itoommis.
Wag 4rer realm' skteiudet —.
I'•11.61/ iikinnatibalf lhamat bum
Iambi tars a fame; is a Seam
sod turf ammater boa la psi las °
diem of Os anal Mill maw a bre
madlleset flf aniessare, If a on is
immelb to medliplg. dews •Idl
goongli to ail_ Tall to ma cosi
agand '411er abate dime aad rfog
dews Ws essitelle mi die Made
ralleart.
• • •
OM Alin' le gal sup.
I esdil Ike to add iMit alien I ;nod Is to Ira Ime frond ams
gig epooppg demat eras gat s *rimy to Ea
maddisig mama Sum my Mem I private on 11111 to avow sow to
lam obovasoliert atimillLA _errant Mem Dm 
ed mosold SALLY
god sps seem Boa I lama ON= WAS WAX: Bekked We▪ r INsees SWaed-
What amitug Mum WWI* SSW I ellbelliewee he peedir. owl
 moo to. maw pew bar Wow to
Another fint
FIR IMOIRAY, UNION AND HAZEL
•
Paschall Truck Lines Now Offer
Overnight Service to Memphis
Paschall Truck Lines is happy to offer the fastest servjie
possible with their new ICC Approved overnight freieht
service to Memphis and all points south. This new service,
linked with the Overnight Service to St. Louis ties the area
market to all major cities. You'll be delighted with the
reasonable prices, and the very best service. Insist that
your order be shipped via Paschall Truck Lines.
37 PIECES OF EQUIPMENT TO SERVE YOU
Paschall Truck Lines
Terminal. I S 641 Sou t h - Phone -Ii
Mein ph is 52.2- 1 411 • Sunny, Ken t sr k y • St Lou is (' E I - 2215
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TEM - OIL. GAS - MINOR KIIPAIIILS
Ma • field Road Neat Free Points
-IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE SAFE'
ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New Localism Olive at Ird: Phone 753-1351
Cheek Tour wheels toe Safety and Tire Wear
MI VITLEMS- SMOCKS-MAKES
Murray, Kentucky
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Vold After Aug. 24, 11111
Dads Old Fashioned







- 1-2 Gal. 49'
4 •
  5 for '1
4
Delmonte
PEACHES 2 1-2 Can 2 for 19*
With This Coupon And $5.00
Additional Purchase
cit,A•ri-rE AND TOBACCO EXCLUDED





























- - - Lb. 15'








Mr. ( lanw cal.











CUCUMBERS - - - - Each 5'
Red
POTATOES - 10 lb. Bag 69'






1-2 Lb. Box 49e
ABY FOOD 325
wisp
DIXIE MILK - -
Pei Ritz
CREAM PIES - -
sm. PACK III CAN
Settee
TISSUE - - -
Van Camp
PORK AND BEANS - 2-16 oz. Cans 29'
--3 Tall Cans 39'
- 29'
Snow Crop
ORANGE JUICE - - - 3 12-0z. Cans '1
Vegetable Shortening
CRISCO - - - 3 Lb. Can 79'
MATOES 10!
4 Roll Pack 29'
LIBERTY COUPON
CLOROX BLEACH - - - - 1-2 Gal. 9*
With This (*upon And WOO
Additional Purchase
CIGARETTE AND TOBACCO EXCLUDED
7 : • -
•
